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Varieties as/gume irreducible, reduced, algebraic and complex.
   X : smooth Fano 3-fold, i.e., -Kx is ample.
B2(X) : the second Betti number of X,
 P(A) : (projective) toric variety associated to
      a fan Ac R3 .
Classification of smooth Fhno 3-fo!ds
 B2(X) 2 2 : Mori-Mukai [3][4],
X = P(A) : Batyrev [1], Watanabe-Watanabe [5].
Fbenily of K3 surfaces
SE l-Kxl: general member- `,v,)- S:K3surface,





Etunilies ef K3 surfaces in the srnooth teric Fane $folds
We obtain a partial answer to the Problem:
Proposition The Picard lattices of families of K3
 ,surfaces in the smooth toric Fano 3-folds are mutuallx
 distinct .







Families of K3 surfaces 1-Kx,] and I-Kxl
-
Kx
Si E 1ntKBi,(p3)I; Si is Gorenstein K3] ,
S2 E ccUp, 1-KBic(p3)1 ; S2 is Gorenstein K31 ,
where C c P3 in the union run all the elliptic curves.
I
Definition 1 The Picdrd lattice Pic(lltiL' ) of a
family .1' of K3 surfaces is the Picard group
generig. membe; rvith a eup proquct.
' befifiiti6n 2 A surface S is Gorenstein K3 if'
Ks O,h (S, Os) and S has at worst RDP
(S is birational to & K3.su..rfaÅíg)•
.1' ,.1't: families of K3 surfa{}es in t•he smootli Fa•no 3-folds.
PROBLEM• Are the families .F' and JF' "generiealiy
birationally corresponding" if Pic(.7 ') N Pic(.17')?
2 preiiminaries Fix p3 p)/a:ftre;D) ia i lereeducibie smooth cubic
cge' X' :== Bll(P3), X' := Blc(P3).
       twX' is toric and X is not toric.
   .v" tw Pic(1-Kx,1) [y Pic(l-Kx1)•
       `as X depends on the blow-up centre.
PRoBLEM. (special case) Are any Gorenstein K3
surfaces m 1-Kx,1 birational to Gorenstein K3 in
l-Kxl ? (see Theorem)
egge V :-
Theorem
                Hc P3 : plane,(S, H)
                S : Gorenstein K3
E l-K.3I Å~ IO.3(1)1
                SnH- (line) U(
   Thereexistsacorres ondence
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between the families .1: and .T: of K3 surfaces
The ro'ections V - .7I• are sur'ective.
:TlaRg{lgsl.stgll}tusgi.la}g.iAg}U2gE.glg.IEgmguutÅí;.h dd fthf1 h
 Sk"etch ofproof C' E C : elliptic eurve.
 Step 1, Aiiy Gorenstein K3 surface Sl E 1-KBIc(p-3)l is
 birat.ional t,o a Goreiistein K3 S2 E 1-KBI.,(pta)1•
 Step 2. Any Gorenst•ein K3 surface S' E l-IÅqxtl is birational
 to a Gorenst•ein K3 surface S E l-Kxl-
 Step 3. Define R by Sl rvR S2 if Sl E jl1 is birat•ional to
 S2 E .7 2. The relation R defi!ies a correspondenc:e (V, Fl, .F2),
4 Remarks
(1) By t•he Theorem, we are expec•ting to eomput•e t,he Gromov-
Witten invariants of the fainily I-Kx1 of K3 surfaces via t.he
family l-Kx,l•
(2) We expeet• anot•her proof of t•he Theorem via a, t`small toric
degeneration" of non-toric Faiio 3-fold X.
(3) We may try to congtruct. correspondences aniong t.he 88 fatnilies
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